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 channel, please watch it, are you happy? :D i told you these things when i write your name like a business deal. i was planning to
marry only you... anyway you killed my wife. now i have been killed by you. Re: Nakshatram Malayalam movie release Sajjan
Oberoi and Esha Oberoi are her husband and wife.They are happily married until sudden death of his wife with 3 month old

twins and for that he remained alone for years in the house.Even with all the difficulties he went for work and it’s not a big deal.
Now, he is suffering from depression, separation and loneliness. Sajjan is a very kind, loving person who looks after his family
with great care, affection and patience. Sajjan and Esha Oberoi always has a bond with a grand old lady of 80 years. His friend
Vidhyadhar tells that she can be a wife for him and bless him.She also advises him to get married.He eventually does marry her.

A few days before the wedding,she starts treating her husband like a friend and helps him to overcome his depression and
loneliness.During the wedding days she also became a part of Sajjan and Esha’s family. After one and half year of their
marriage,Esha dies of the heart attack. Sajjan’s family tried to persuade him to remarry but he refused.He was in a deep

depression after his wife’s death.He was too disturbed to handle it. Later,he finds out that the old lady was a sick person and not
a normal old person.She was the person responsible for her death.He was depressed as there were three people died for him
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including his wife. In the meantime, Vidhyadhar was responsible for the death of Sajjan’s wife Esha and also all the problems
Sajjan faced. Sajjan and his family don’t want Vidhyadhar to get punished.As Sajjan was the only relation with Vidhyadhar,he

is the one who can help him. The story shows Vidhyadhar’s true nature 82157476af
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